ere ‘s no Place Like nome
on march 21st , 2014, maureen Fuller, a recently “retired” Bourne elementary school teacher,
shared her experience as a teacher volunteer at the alaskan Iditarod Dogsled race to an
audience of children and adults who filled our one room schoolhouse to capacity. maureen
and her husband, John, were in alaska from February 23rd through match 14th for the
entirety of the race.
mrs. Fuller also shared this experience with Lauri Gilbert’s third grade class at Bournedale
elementary School. The students studied the race during the competition as they blogged the event; kept in communication with mrs. Fuller by skyping and e-mailing; read related literature; solved math problems; and finally,
shared their experience through writing and performing to an audience. mrs. Fuller had been teaching this
lesson with her students throughout her career after first visiting alaska in 1998. Being a dog lover, she had especially enjoyed her visit to musher Jeff King’s dog kennels. Her own journey began as she learned more about
the history of this 1,100 mile race and shared it with her students. She developed an entire theme to use in the classroom that integrated all areas of the curriculum.

maureen gave an animated power point presentation with slides and videos beginning with the mushers’ Banquet, where she was able to obtain an autograph from each of the 69 lead mushers. We were able to learn
about traditions of the race, and the relationship between the dogs and their mushers. Her pictures of the
experience were remarkable.
maureen was quoted in Patricia Peal’s Bourne enterprise article (march 20, 2014) as saying: “Both humans and
canines endure so much during the race that they must work together just to stay healthy. It is more about the
race than about winning. I think it is important for students to see that the race is about the journey and that
even the last place finisher is awarded a replica red lantern for making it over the finish line.” (a red lantern stays
lit during the entire race until the last team crosses the finish line).
The race is also about gratitude. at the end of the race, each musher goes up to the lead dog first and lavishes the
dog with attention, saying thank you for getting us through the trail. one by one, the musher makes his way back
to every dog. nobody is better than anybody else. musher and dog are equal.”
as a volunteer, maureen helped in the communications room, answering phone calls from families of the mushers,
the media, fans and students from all over the world. Using GPS tracking signals they were able to tell family
members a musher’s position on the trail. maureen hopes that if she is lucky enough to be able to go back again
next year, she will be able to work with the dogs.
The room was filled with displays, souvenirs, and Iditarod related trinkets for the children. refreshments were
provided, included dog and sled cookies baked by our amazing presenter. We hope maureen will be able to share
her journey again next year with our community!

Grandma’s Surprise by Andrew Davock
“Hey, Dad” I said loudly. “Yes?” He said after he cranked down the volume.
“Have you ever built a boat?” I asked. I was so excited because
I was at my grandma’s house and soon I would be building a boat! Soon after,
we unpacked; we had a grilled cheese for lunch. Then we drove over to the workshop. We met three people named Bill, Tucker and
Paul. We were going to build the boat together. I
walked around and saw a lot of different tools. I
smelled the fresh wood and couldn’t wait to build
this masterpiece!
I was a little nervous at first but also ready to
begin. When we got started, I got to drill the holes into the bottom of the
boat so that we could put the screws in. a little while later it smelled like a
redwood forest.
after three hours, we drove back to my grandmother’s for a break. I cupped
my ear so I could hear the clank of the cars my brother was playing with. I guzzled down my o.J. my
grandma said, “Bye, Honey. See you later. Good luck!” When our break ended, we
headed back to the workshop. Snap!! I put on plastic gloves because now we were
using putty. That way the putty won’t get on your hand and it would go smooth along
the rub rails. Whirr! We were beginning to make holes in the sides. We finished up
the day by checking the boat to see that everything was fine.
at the end of day three, we scraped off the putty that was oozing inside the bottom
of the boat. Soon after we used a giant sander belt. after the carving and the sand
we put it in the back of my uncle’s truck and drove it back to my grandma’s house.
That was the best birthday present I’ve ever had!

2013 Tuesday Talk Series on “The nature of cape cod”
The Tuesday Talks committee, consisting of callie
connor, mary Gelsthorpe, Paul moscaritolo, George
Seaver, and craig Smith, assembled a list of speakers
on the theme: THe naTUre oF caPe coD. our
2013 audiences ranged from 20 to 35 attendees, whose
enthusiasm filled the schoolroom, making them seem like
a large crowd; this year there were even “regulars,” who
came to every talk. Talks were followed by delicious refreshments, provided by carole courey, Paul moscaritolo, Kris Fisher, and Jean Davock, keeping people
energized to linger for further conversation after the
talks. Priscilla Levesque designed and printed the
posters, which were put up by board members all around
the area, from Bourne to Woods Hole. This year’s talks
held both enlightenment and surprises.
on July 30th, Susan Baur spoke about “a Ten-year Study
of Local Turtles: the Science, the art and the Love.” Dr.
Baur, who has degrees in oceanography and psychology,
has enjoyed multiple careers that inspired her to write
award-winning books in her professional specialties.
However, we probably know her best for her children’s
books starring the Turtle Sisters of cape cod Pond, illustrated with her own lyrical paintings. Pond life on cape
cod turns out to have a balance of myriad plants critical
for the survival of living organisms, among which are
many varieties of turtles. She follows them throughout
the year, from egg laying to maturity, mating, and hibernation. “Stinkpot,” or mud Turtles turn out to be the most
inquisitive, as she showed through underwater photos.
Turtles definitely have personalities, as this playful scientist has shown.
on august 6th, we heard our own cataumet neighbor,
Jonathan Gitlin, speak on “Turning Down to the Pilot
Light: Using Zebra Fish to explore adaptation to environmental extremes.” Dr. Gitlin, a Senior Scientist and
researcher at the marine Biological Laboratory in Woods
Hole spent much of his career as a Professor of Pediatrics
at Vanderbilt University. This distinguished speaker explores the interplay of the environment and the genome
in early human development and in his research uses zebra
fish as a model for understanding human disease and environmental adaptation. This translates to a search, using
zebra fish, for ways to slow things down in the human
body in order to preserve organs, as in putting someone to
sleep to treat cancer. Studying the genetics of fish helps
understand this suspended animation and the amazing regeneration of the cells of organs.
our third speaker, on august 13th, was Gil newton, a
cape cod native, who spoke on “exploring coastal Diversity: Seaweeds of cape cod Shores.” In welcoming this
specialist on seaweeds we had no idea how fascinating this
seemingly mundane feature of our seashores could be! as
former Program Director at the mass. maritime academy,
he has also taught science in Sandwich High School, and
coastal ecology at cape cod community college. His
books include a field guide called Seaweeds of cape cod
Shores. Seaweed has its surprises: the diversity of seaweeds can actually measure the health of the ocean; more
seaweeds are commercially grown for consumption than
one would suspect. We viewed some of their diverse forms,

from lacey and delicate Polycyphonia which looks like a red
bush, to mung, a sort of green slim, to Sea Potato which looks
like brown popcorn. all of these have diﬀerent life cycles and
can tell us diﬀerent things about the quality of the water; some
“killer algae” are invasive and dangerous; biofuel made of green
algae may be in our future…
Finally, on august 20th, we heard Ian nisbet speak on
“Spirits of the air, the Terns of Buzzards Bay.” His new
book, Terns, with David cabot, had just appeared days
earlier. Dr. nisbet described for us the natural history of
an endangered species, the roseate Tern, based on his 41year observation of breeding colonies around Buzzards Bay;
almost half of the north american population of 3,200 pairs
nests on three islands here in Buzzards Bay. Showing his
amazing photos of these birds at various activities, he cast a
spell over the audience as we watched these elegant birds
catching sand eels, stretching their necks in courtship rituals,
teaching young chicks to ﬂy, and ﬁnally, wheeling aloft in
ﬂocks as they prepare to migrate to Venezuela. one of their
mysterious behaviors is for females to migrate before the
males, who stay behind with the young until they are ready
to go. Tern behaviors, interactions, and acrobatics in diving
for food magically became part of our ﬁrst-hand experience,
at least for an hour.
These four speakers thrilled and enthralled our audiences.
We owe them a great debt of thanks for sharing with us
their areas of research, their stories, and their passions for
what they do. This coming august there will be something fishy going on: this year’s four speakers will talk
on the theme, “Fish, Fishing and Fisheries”. Join us for
another fun and fascinating experience!

Cataumet Schoolhouse Preservation Group Inc.
End of Year Financial Summary 2013
Beginning Balance: .............................................................
Income:
• newsletter and Donations ............................... $
• Programs and events .......................................... $
• Valley Farm Thrift Shop ................................... $
• Holiday Sale ............................................................. $

$ 8,032
4,510
2,056
4,000
5,920

Gross Income.................................................................... $16,486
oPeraTInG exPenSeS:
• Utilities and annual expenses: .....................
• Building maintenance: ......................................
• newsletter & Fundraising expenses: ........
• Lectures & education Programs: ................
• events and concerts ...........................................
• Holiday Sale .............................................................

$ 1,383
$ 3,213
$ 1,408
$ 800
$ 517
$ 3,548

Total expenses ................................................................. $10,869
net Income ........................................................................ $5,617
ending Balance:.................................................................. $13,649

2014 Calendar of Events for the Cataumet Schoolhouse Preservation Group
all events will be held at the cataumet Schoolhouse, 1200 county road, cataumet, ma
Iditarod Program for Third and Fourth Grade Students: Friday, march 21, 7:00 p.m.
children’s night: TBa
Boatbuilding class: Saturday, July 12 and Sunday, July 13, 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. both days
children’s art Show opening: Thursday, august 7, 4:30 – 6:30 p.m.

ANNUAL NEWSLETTER 2014

Tuesday Talks (Lecture Series), Fish, Fishing and Fisheries –7:00 p.m.
• august 5 – Laura ramsden and mike Foley of Foley Fish, will speak about new england fisheries,
management, regulations and misconceptions.
• august 12 – David ross, oceanographer for WHoI, will speak about the fisherman’s ocean.
• august 19 – Ian Ives, naturalist in charge of Long Pasture Wildlife Sanctuary in Barnstable,
will speak about sustainable aquaculture: the story of oysters
• august 26 – Jeff Schell, oceanographer and biologist, will speak about sargassum as essential fish habitat
and the establishment of a high seas protected area in the Sargasso Sea.
antique auto Show and Picnic: September 6, 12:00 – 4:00 p.m.; rain Date: September 7
our auto show will be an opportunity for antique car lovers to show their cars and visit with each other
in a charming atmosphere with music and food provided. Lobster and chicken salad rolls will be on sale.
annual meeting and Pot Luck Supper: September 18, 6:00 p.m. – everyone is welcome!
Third Grade Schoolhouse Visits: TBa
annual Holiday craft Sale: December 6, 9:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
our annual craft Sale has gained a reputation in the community as selling selective, quality arts and crafts.
Shoppers will also be treated to warm cider, clam chowder and bake sale items, as well as the opportunity to
purchase local cranberries at an excellent price. our raffle has also become very popular over the years.
Be sure to save the date!
Valley Farm Thrift's Tent Sales:

Cataumet
Schoolhouse
The

~ may 24 - memorial Day Weekend – 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
~ July 12 - a Summer Sizzler – 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
~ September 6 – Fall Favorites – 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Please visit www.cataumetschoolhouse.org for calendar updates.

“Sponsor a School!”: e one-room Schoolhouse in the 21st century
You see them along new england roads whenever you travel by car. They are modest
structures of one story with a gable roof often surmounted by a belfry. Large windows
facing south indicate a concern for good light in the single room. a chimney on the end
opposite the entrance door or doors, and a prominently placed flag pole complete the familiar picture of a classic one-room schoolhouse.
These unmistakable buildings on the american landscape sometimes appear as a shell overgrown with vines, hollow window frames and roof fallen in or failing, or, in contrast, as serviceable
re-purposed buildings converted into homes or offices. Sometimes, they are barely recognizable as former schoolhouses.
But in other instances, they are spiffy and carefully maintained, with shutters, trim and clapboards shining with new
paint and a bell in the belfry, set in a neatly mown yard and displaying a sign: “Historic mytown Schoolhouse” with the
date of construction. They practically shout, “I have been rescued and don’t I look swell!” our cataumet Schoolhouse
is not, however, an isolated example of this fortunate category, for the schoolhouse preservation movement has quietly
taken hold not only in new england but all over the country. Why?
Increasingly, states, counties and towns have formed their own one-room schoolhouse associations, designed to celebrate,
document, and protect these denizens of a past way of life, the community school. counties and towns adopt and restore
them for use as historical societies or community centers. In the state of Iowa, for example, 126 one-room schoolhouses
have been catalogued as a project of the University of northern Iowa museums. Some were built by pioneers in the
mid-nineteenth century; many were moved and preserved as town museums or heritage centers for the display of local
artifacts and culture, while others have been absorbed into state or local parks, municipal complexes or even fairgrounds.
numerous uses have been found for these sturdy little buildings with a charm all their own, whether they are wood
frame, or, as in some cases, built of logs, brick, or stone. one example, in Butler, Iowa, is listed as a replica of a schoolhouse destroyed by fire in 1975 that was the boyhood school of Buffalo Bill cody; iconic meaning has been attached to
this rebuilt schoolhouse through its association with a local legend.
a Texas old timer recalls in his childhood attending the “lonely little house of scholarship with its playground worn so
bare… humble but with the dignity of a fixed and far off purpose … the nest of the West’s greatness, the outpost of civilization.” The appearance, role, and collective associations of these outdated buildings grasp the imagination with a
tenacity that demands that we try to hold onto this unassuming relic of bygone days. a quick perusal of the website of
the country School association of america reveals that our cataumet Schoolhouse has thousands of companions, from
one end of the country to the other; the organization even sponsors yearly national meetings. The website also provides
a general category called “Stories,” the inevitable result of fond memories. While oral history concerning schoolhouses
binds families and communities together, it is difficult to pin down the main source of their appeal. They are evidently
valued for countless personal and indefinable reasons.
In spite of the preservation movement, economic reality poses its counterweight. Lucas county in ohio, for example,
lists and illustrates 180 buildings on its old ohio Schoolhouses website, some of which date from the 1850’s or 60’s.
many of the entries are listed as “endangered,” “abandoned,” “retired,” “status unknown,” “future use uncertain,” as well
as, in one instance, “functional (still in use).” a few offer the opportunity to click on “Sponsor a school!” most images,
however, appear with the note, “gone,” and in one case, “gone but not forgotten.”

BOX HOLDER

President’s message
membership and dues are critical to the financial stability and community spirit of any organization.
This year’s membership drive for the cataumet Schoolhouse Preservation Group will help to maintain
and preserve the Schoolhouse so that we may continue the community and educational programs that are
part of our mission.
This year, your dues will not only support the Schoolhouse, but will also automatically enter you into an
exciting raffle which will give you a chance to hold a piece of the cataumet Schoolhouse history in the
form of a hand-crafted bowl. Two bowls have been turned by a couple of our own local craftsmen, Bill
Dibella and Gary Tabor, f rom the 100 year old apple tree that was uprooted during the February blizzard
in 2013. as the winner, you will choose which of the two bowls you wish to keep, and which bowl will
( conTInUeD on PaGe 3)
be given to the Schoolhouse.
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annual Schoolhouse Holiday Sale
our annual cSPG Holiday Sale was held on Saturday, December 7th from
9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. as part of the christmas in old Bourne Village celebration. Patti Dibella and Kris Fisher co-chaired the event with the help of committee members carole courey, Jean Davock, Gloria Gammons, Deborah
Hawkins, clare Heffernan and many other volunteers from the community. a
special thanks to Kathy Gillis and Judy martin for their numerous hours of volunteer time contributed to this fundraising event.
Vendors were solicited and contacted for the sale of
quality craft items that were sold on consignment.
Bill Fox greeted our guests with christmas music
played on the accordion as visitors approached the one room schoolhouse. once inside,
they were treated to the aroma of apple cider and an array of crafts which would put
anybody in the holiday spirit. many thanks go to marge connelly for decorating the
classroom in her usual holiday festive fashion. our raffle became a bigger event this
year thanks to donations including Boston red Sox tickets, a Balleymeade golf package,
a Life is Good gift basket, and a framed aerial photo from the cataumet arts center.
Tickets were sold at the Post office prior to our event. Fresh cranberries donated by Brian Handy were sold, as
well as baked goods and chowder (made by nancy eldridge and Kim rotunno). Fresh green arrangements were
made and sold outside the building by one of our popular vendors, Judy Vaz.
a total profit of $2370.63 was netted for this year’s
Sale, which will be used to maintain the Schoolhouse and help to continue to provide educational
programs and community activities. Thanks to all
who supported this event.
Please be sure to mark your calendars for this year’s
Holiday craft Sale which will be held on Saturday,
December 6th, from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Valley Farm Thrift & Valley Farm community Garden
Valley Farm Thrift celebrates a major milestone this summer, our fifth year business anniversary, 8/8/2009-2014. We
have achieved our three partner organizations’ initial goal to provide a continual revenue stream to each. This now accounts for a substantial portion of operating income to our partners.
Last fall we tried new things and introduced two new sales to our outdoor line up. Taking up a volunteer suggestion
from Ginny Grinnell, at the end of october, we held a successful outdoor clothesline coat Sale with shoppers trying
on winter wear en plein air. over two weekends in november, we transformed our garden shed into Santa’s Workshop
Bazaar selling all things christmas with the help of many elves. Both showed great potential and may be repeated this
coming year.
Volunteers are the lifeblood of Valley Farm and keep our shop doors open and customers humming through. Join our
team where there is always a spot to make use of new talent directing shoppers to our many bargains, sorting donations,
creating displays, doing light maintenance, and helping at special events. You may spot a road show find or become the
next fashionista, but always be in for a good time at the crossroads of Pocasset meeting and making new friends.
Save the dates for Valley Farm Thrift’s scheduled Tent Sales this year: Saturday, may 24th (memorial Day Weekend),
Saturday, July 12th (a summer sizzler), and Saturday, September 6th, (fall favorites). It’s a huge tent event, 9 a.m. to 2
p.m., rain or shine.
Basement blowout bargains and attic treasures galore under the big top feature furniture, lamps, mirrors, housewares
and home décor items, gardening and lawn ornaments, books, puzzles and craft items. …something for everyone.
Donations of small furniture or tools, in particular, are appreciated the week prior to the sale. Volunteers are needed for
the day of the sale.
Valley Farm community Garden begins its third season, Valley Farm community Garden continues to grow with eighteen new garden bed frames built and installed this april by volunteers led by our able crew chief mike ryan. The
garden has expanded from 44 plots in 2013 to 62 plots in 2014—all fully subscribed with a waitlist. Plot participants
include three from Bourne Friends Food Pantry and two from Bourne middle School teachers and students, joining us
this year forging a school to community connection.
For the second year, a turkey manure compost sale fundraiser was held this spring—a record breaking sell-out event
selling 850 bags and funding major garden improvements. ( CONTINUED NEXT PAGE )

Peebles elementary School Third Graders Visit the Schoolhouse
In order to fulfill our mission to support educational programs, four third
grade classes from Peebles School in Bourne visited our one room schoolhouse
in october. This field trip also helps the teachers and students meet the goals
of core curriculum and massachusetts curriculum Frameworks in learning
about the history of their town. our local historians, nancy eldridge and
John York, provided the students with the opportunity to learn about how
children lived and learned at the turn of the 20th century.
Prior to the field trip, nancy visited each of the
classrooms where she shared information, stories
and artifacts that illustrate various aspects of family, school and community life in order to build anticipation and excitement for their
upcoming visit.
as the children arrived at the schoolhouse on the big day, they were greeted by the sound
of the school bell ringing. John and nancy encouraged the students to line up by boys and
girls so they could enter through the appropriate door. each group was rotated between
the indoor presentation by nancy and the outdoor presentation by John.
When the group was inside, they sat at the antique
desks; observed materials used during the period;
and were led to imagine what family life was like at the turn of the century.
They were provided with vintage pen holders and nibs, dipped their pens in
the inkwells, and wrote their names. They learned through experience how
frustrating it must have been to write using that technique! outside, John
told the group about the building and grounds, giving them a taste of the students’ favorite activity of the day – recess. They were shown where the outhouse, wood piles and water trough were and, of course, learned several games
of the period. as always, the highlight of the visit was when the students each
had a turn to ring the bell. This has always been a successful program for the cSPG and the Bourne third graders.
our heartfelt thanks go to nancy and John once again for their time and dedication to this program.

other events . . .

art Show: From august 22nd through august 25th Priscilla Levesque, a local artist, held our first art Show at the
Schoolhouse with various Board members helping out. There were 18 artists who participated in the show, which was
a community and cultural success, providing awareness for the Schoolhouse. an artists’ reception was held, which was
especially well attended. The cSPG took 20% of the proceeds for a profit to the Schoolhouse of $135.20.
annual meeting and Pot Luck Supper: on Tuesday, September 10th at 6:00 p.m., friends from the community along
with our Board members, gathered at the Schoolhouse for the opportunity to enjoy delicious food and hear reports from
sub-committees and officers. on behalf of the nominating committee, Jean Davock presented the slate of officers
which remained the same from the previous year. The following new Board members were also elected: Gloria Gammons,
Deborah Hawkins, clare Heffernan, Geary Kaczorowski, and David maclean. With grateful appreciation and a bouquet
of flowers, Kris Fisher thanked the following outgoing Board members for their valuable service to the Schoolhouse:
Patti Dibella, Ben and Susie elstob, Priscilla Levesque, and Sam mcmurtrie. attending members were invited to enjoy
the fabulous buffet with friends and neighbors before adjourning the meeting at 7:00 p.m.
Valley Farm Thrift & Valley Farm community Garden ( CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4)
Underground ﬂexible hose piping was installed this april throughout the garden by Gary melkonian of Bayview Irrigation
with numerous water spigot locations to improve easy watering access for all gardeners.
e crowning glory of our landscape, a 12x12 mini barn garden shed with a lean-to was built last year by our core volunteer
construction crew: mike ryan, Bob nealon, Bill Goranson and John Woodley supervised by local builder/contractor Don
Duberger. e sign was hand carved by Dick menkello. It is now ﬁlled with donated communal garden tools and provides
the perfect backdrop to our farm.
Greeting garden and thrift visitors with a lovely vista when in bloom, the border perennial garden, started in 2013, has
expanded thanks to carolee Packard, alda and Dave Barron.
The cataumet Schoolhouse old apple tree stump transplanted to Valley Farm last year has sprouted shoots that are
greening up so the tree still lives and we are hopeful to start a new orchard.
Valley Farm rift and community Garden is located at 892 county road, Pocasset, next to cape cod Senior residences
and elder Services of cape cod and the Islands. call 508-563-2939 or email: shopvalleyfarm@aol.com. Diane Speers

5th annual antique Show and Picinic
Perfect weather prevailed for our annual event that took place on Saturday, September 7th, 2013. along with lots of publicity, our efforts paid off as we had
the best turnout of antique autos and spectators to date. one had to zigzag
down the Schoolhouse driveway through the crowds to get to the heart of the
event! one highlight, noted by the attendees with applause, occurred while the
catchy tunes from the 20's and 30's played, when a 1913 cadillac rolled in and
parked next to the Schoolhouse.
amid the many Ford model a's, we also had
a '47 Buick roadmaster convertible, a '37
Buick roadster, a '37 oldsmobile, and a '35
Ford convertible. We were finally able to get a '33 chrysler coup nicknamed Lydia
to show up as well.
our delicious picnic consisted of lobster rolls provided by cataumet Fish, chicken
salad rolls donated by The Daily Brew, and dessert squares and cookies baked by
Board members. The food concession brought in $257.00 after expenses.
mary and Tom Gelsthorpe ran the raffle this year with a new twist, which included
a 50/50 raffle jar and a lottery ticket jar. The raffle made $125 to benefit the
Schoolhouse. our total profit for this event was $382.00
That day, the Schoolhouse and the old autos wove an enjoyable and evocative portrait of americana that the surrounding community came to see.
Don't miss this year's event scheduled for Saturday, September 6th from noon to
4:00 pm, with a rain date on Sunday, September 7th.

Treasurer’s report
as the one charged with tracking the organization’s finances, I am glad to say that for a small, all volunteer non-profit,
the cSPG is in good financial shape. This is all due to volunteers and contributors who help spur the Board onward.
Space allows me only to mention a few:
• The maintenance cost of the buildings is greatly reduced due to a sense of volunteerism among a few dedicated
individuals. These people keep track of problems before they occur, work on improvements with a careful eye towards
preservation, and finish details deferred during the initial restoration.
• This year’s Holiday Sale has firmly established the event not only as an important revenue source, but also as a
high-quality artisan’s show and sale that many make as a destination. as one who looks behind the scenes, I see the
great effort taken to make this a success. as the Valley Farm Thrift Shop reaches maturity, we have seen a steady
revenue stream that provides us a buffer and allows us to consider more programs that are free to the public. again, it
is volunteers who represent the Schoolhouse that make this possible.
• I have not met all of the people who donate to the schoolhouse, but I am heartened as I open the contribution
envelopes each time I see a familiar name and am gladdened when I see a new name. The Board is energized by
the core of contributors who allow us to continue operating the Schoolhouse and its associated programs. We are
grateful that the number of annual contributors is growing.
Thank you to all volunteers and donors, past and current, who have made the cSPG a continued success.
Craig Smith, Treasurer

Building & Grounds committee report
The final phase of restoration of the Schoolhouse was completed this past year. c.P.a. funds, along with donations,
event revenues and volunteer help were used to rebuild exterior woodwork, oil gutters and downspouts, and paint both
the interior and exterior of the building.
The Schoolhouse is now in excellent condition and is able to weather the worst of our new england storms. continued
attention to maintenance and repair will still be necessary to keep the structure stable and weather tight.
The current project of providing gas heating through a modified antique wood stove, located in the original position
in the building, is moving forward with some challenges. In the end, the goal is to have a modern system that does not
differ visually from the original wood stove installation. Hopefully, the new system will be ready for the coming winter.
Sadly, as many have noticed, the one hundred year old catalpa tree at the entrance to the schoolhouse was taken down
by the utility company. The healthy tree could have been trimmed, but apparently the historic nature of the property
was not a concern.
Thanks to all who volunteered, donated and worked to make the Schoolhouse the gem that it is.

2013 ~ 2014 Donors and members
We would like to thank those who became members and contributors, as well as the businesses,
organizations and individuals who gave assistance in so many ways.

reah & Tim atwater
Brenda & Grover Baxley
edmund Beard
robert Bishop
Joan Bolton
Ken Bowers
Dorothy & Stan carpenter
Linda carpenter
callie & Bob connor
Steve connor
carole & Bob courey
Dr & mrs James crider
margaret curtis
Jean Davock
anne & George Denmark
Grace rowe, Hal & Tyler DeWaltoﬀ
Patti & Bill Dibella
Frederica & David Dimmick
Sally eldridge
Jay elliot
Bernadette ericson
In memory of
marilyn christian Federico
Karen & David Firestone
Kris & Peter Fisher
Jennifer Fornberg
Kathleen & George Gillis

President ’s message

Kat Brennan & Bill Grant
Virginia Grinnell
Deb & Bob Hamel
William Harding, Jr.
Lillian & Julian Harwood
Deborah and omas Hawkins
clare and roy Heﬀernan
anita acker & nancy Holland
michael Horn
margo & Jay Jenkins
T. Stephen Jones
Kelly & Harold Kalick
cyrus Kano
Donna & christopher Kent
elizabeth Kiebala
Jeanne & alan Kuzirian
noelle & William Locke
Gregory Lough
nancy & Philip mara
Judy & Peter mcGee
Joyce & Win mcLane
mr & mrs Donald mears
mary & richard morris
Sarah morse
Karol musche
arthur nelson
cynthia norkin
(conTInUeD From FronT PaGe)

We ask you to please join our organization and enter the raffle by
enclosing a check in the envelope provided in this newsletter. We
shall also be at the Post office at various times throughout the
summer, providing you with another opportunity to join the cSPG
and participate in the raffle.
as members, you have f ront row seats to the events we hold
throughout the year, so please continue to support this important
organization which helps to preserve the history of our village!
We are fortunate to have a diverse Board of Directors that helps
to make the cSPG a viable organization. each member offers a
unique skill that contributes to the Board’s cooperative efforts,
whether it is painting, creative thinking, carpentry, scientific thinking, historical knowledge, organizational skills, financial abilities,
or willingness to pitch in when something needs to be done. I am
grateful for each and every one of them for the hard work they do
throughout the year! a special thanks also goes to nancy eldridge
and John York, our docents and historical advisors; David Dimmick for watching over the Schoolhouse and helping in a variety
of ways; and finally, to all our organizations throughout the town
who help support our special events.
Your membership will help us to continue to thrive, so please
join our team, and possibly win a beautiful hand-made apple
wood bowl!
Kris Fisher

Lorraine & Jonathan Parker
robert Payne
carol & Bob Peecha
Janet Percival
nancy & John Pollis
Lynn Porter
Joan Pratt
roger reade
Karen & Bill reaman
noreen redmann
mary reid
alison robb
Kim & mark rotunno
Joanne Goudreau & Fred Sayles
Helen chin Schlichte
George Seaver
Doreen & Bob Shea
Frances Speers
elizabeth Steudel
robin & matt Stone
Denise Sullivan
James D. Sullivan
Barbara Takagi
e Teagle Foundation
madeline Virbasius
marilyn Wilkinson
Wood Duck Inn

officers & Directors
for the cSPG
Sept. 2013 ~ Sept. 2014
Kris Fisher ~ President
Ben Joyce ~ Vice President
carole courey ~ Co-Secretary
callie connor ~ Co-Secretary

Board of Directors
Ben allen
Jean Davock
Gloria Gammons
David Garnett
mary Gelsthorpe
Deborah Hawkins
clare Heffernan
Geary Kaczorowski
David macLean
Paul moscaritolo
George Seaver

